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Mission Statement

The mission of
the Eno River Unitarian Universalist Fellowship
is to transform lives by building a free and inclusive
covenantal religious community of
spirit, service, justice and love.
(Adopted June 8, 2008)

Ends Statements
The people of ERUUF are engaged in a deeply meaningful, transformative liberal religious
experience.
They find hope, beauty and inspiration in their worship.
They develop and deepen their individual spiritual practices.
They embrace and affirm Unitarian Universalist identity, heritage and values.
The people of ERUUF create and sustain a community of care, mutual respect,
inclusiveness and love.
Their talents and gifts are recognized, nurtured and called upon.

They are generous with their time, energy and resources, in a prevailing spirit of abundance.
They create a climate of radical hospitality which ensures that all present are welcomed and
diversity is honored.
They provide care and a safe haven for one another in times of need.
People of all ages are cherished and have a religious home, history and future.
They experience ample opportunities for laughter, fellowship and fun.
The people of ERUUF reach beyond their congregation, individually and collectively, as
they live out Unitarian Universalist values.
They are engaged in the betterment of the community and the world through their own work and

opportunities the congregation provides.
They are leaders in environmental sustainability and are responsible stewards of the Earth and
its resources.
ERUUF is a valued partner in bringing justice and compassion to the Durham-Chapel Hill
community.
ERUUF contributes to and learns from the larger Unitarian Universalist community.
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Lead Minister
Rev. Deborah Cayer

This year four major streams swiftly flowed side by
side, carrying us toward our vision of a more truly
multicultural community: 1) implementation of the
Vision Quest for Justice recommendations 2) our
Multicultural Team’s significant work with
Dismantling Racism Works; 3) ERUUF’s 50th
Anniversary celebration; and 4) the board’s vision
of a covenant for the fellowship.

large NC Choir Festival in October, and in January
Rev. Peter Morales, President of the UUA spoke to a
large evening gathering despite the threat from a few
snowflakes.

First, a Justice Transition Team picked up the
recommendations from the Vision Quest for Justice, as
finally agreed upon with the Coordinating Team, and
began to implement changes in the way our justice
ministries are organized and how decisions will be
made. (Read their report on page 19.)

Highlights of the Year: At a time when mainline
and evangelical congregations and denominations are
rapidly changing (many declining), ERUUF is slowly
but steadily growing in numbers. We’re officially 607
adult members, with an additional 300+ who are active
in our activities and groups, and we serve over 200
children and teens. This has been a rebalancing year,
but now that we’ve reoriented ourselves (with new staff
and many eager new fellowship members) we’re more
confident and joyful among ourselves, and we’re got a
renewed capacity for service beyond our walls in the
year ahead. My goal is to have more minister and lay
led simple classes, programs, groups, and projects, so
that all of us might find our way into deeper spiritual
life as individuals, ways to create true beloved
community together, and opportunities to serve beyond
our walls.

Fourth, the Board’s Annual Vision of Ministry
this year has been “covenant,” and it has proven to be
an excellent frame for our 50th Anniversary
explorations. (See Who/Whose report on page 5)

Second, but equally important, with strong
support from the entire Multicultural Team, the
Multicultural Change Steering Team recruited
120 adults to participate in three Dismantling Racism
weekend workshops. The Change Team then took
results from the workshops and developed a more
focused vision of “racial equity and inclusion,” and an
eight point plan to develop this across the fellowship
(see their report on page 9-10).
In addition, our student minister, Jacqueline Brett
and affiliated community minister, Rev. Nato Hollister,
led a Be the Change Weekend workshop for 25 youth
from ERUUF and Community Church UU of Chapel
Hill. Our MC Change Steering Team plans to continue
to offer Dismantling Racism Workshops; their eight
point plan will be a significant part of our new strategic
plan.

STAFFING Joys: we were extremely fortunate
that Julia Tyler joined us as our Credentialed Religious
Educator after Kathy Cronin departed in July 2015. In
September we also said a regretful good-bye to Kacey
Zucchino, who resigned her position as Membership
Director, but not her active involvement in the
fellowship.
We’ve been blessed that Jacqueline Brett was able to
shift from working in our office and at CCCH to become
our Student Minister. By agreement with the UUA and
Meadville-Lombard, she’s also been able to take on the
work formerly done by Kacey with membership (which
was the same part-time job Jacqueline had also been
doing at CCCH). In effect, this means that Jacqueline
will be with us for two years (Sept. 2015-May 2017),
full-time, with time away at intensive classes in Chicago
a few times a year.

Third, this year was a yearlong celebration of
ERUUF’s 50th Anniversary. Ross McKinney and
Nancy Henley co-chaired the planning committee, with
generous support from Sue Coon and Beth Harvat. All
year, long time ERUUFians told ERUUF’s story in
services and in Currents, and in May the ERUUF Art
Gallery hosted our story in timeline poster format. In
September our Minister Emeritus, Rev. Arvid Straube,
kicked off our celebration with a ten day visit. He
preached on two weekends, and offered a talk on
Wednesday evening. During the second worship
service, he and I shared our covenant.
Additional guest preachers this year included Jim
Key, Moderator of the UUA, Rev. Kathleen McTigue of
the UU College of Social Justice, and Rev. Leslie
Takahashi who preached on April 17, ERUUF’s actual
50th Anniversary. ERUUF also successfully hosted a

We are fortunate to continue to be served by Rev.
Dr. Xolani Kacela, Daniel Trollinger, and Dr. Kevin
Badanes, as well as our fantastic part-time
Administrative and program support team members:
Mary Berry, Michele Sager, Shawn Trimble, Kate
Lewis, Melissa Gjestvang-Lucky, Heather Mills, >>
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(continued)

Rev. Deborah Cayer

Clara Hazlett Norman, David Scheidt, and our IT
consultant/guru, Chris Egle. We also have two
contractors on our cleaning team: Eliza Hearn and
Emily Reese.

goals this year, ERUUF would have the 1 million
budget we need. To help us keep moving toward this
goal, I’m re-establishing a Stewardship Team that will
gather and assess information, put it into a story that
makes sense to members, and help each of us better
understand how to make a manageable piece of this
exciting opportunity our own. (A parallel goal for all
staff to help each of our members find a manageable,
meaningful way to serve others.)

Staffing Challenges: ERUUF struggles to
maintain our standards as a Fair Compensation
Employer. This designation sets high standards for
professional staff, and in return offers competitive local
wage rate compensation and benefits. The congregation
can be rightfully proud of setting this goal as a justice
issue. One important thing to note is that these
standards increase slightly each year as local markets
and costs of living increase. ERUUF has not been able
to keep up with these changes on a yearly basis.

The View from Here: ERUUF is in an excellent
position to do some great things. Central North
Carolina is an area that’s booming, and small groups of
UUs in remote areas have begun to reach out to larger
congregations, including ERUUF, for ministry and
program support. In this fellowship, we’ve spent the
past seven years “getting our house in order,” and in the
process have learned much about healthy, democratic
systems. At the same time, we’ve also learned a lot
about racism, racial equity (vs. equality), and what it
means to be truly inclusive (“Come in and be yourself,”
rather than “Come in and be like us.”).
I personally have learned much that I didn’t know
about preaching, teaching and leading a diverse
congregation, and I’m continually aware of how much
I’ve yet to learn. In this time when we’ve all seen more
clearly how black and brown lives are at risk because of
racism and a lack of racial equity in our larger culture,
it’s crucially important that we’re standing on this
moral ground, on the side of love, with People of Color.

More significantly, as health care costs continue
to rise, it will be an increasing challenge to continue to
meet these Fair Compensation standards. The
Coordinating Team currently is recruiting a small team
to research health insurance options. And, we know that

we have to find ways to increase income via rentals,
membership growth, and increases in existing
pledges. Otherwise, we face adjustments and/or
reductions in benefits (which in turn might affect
staff consideration of their employment situation).
The other option is to rebalance our staffing model.
This is difficult to contemplate, as it could mean a
change in some full time positions.

For Ideal Staffing, ERUUF would have three fulltime ministers on the program staff. Then each
ministry program area at ERUUF would have the
adequate attention of a minister partner:
 Worship (and music), Stewardship and Leadership;
 Adult Programs, Groups, and Pastoral Care;


And now, all of us are better equipped to share
the good news of our life saving liberal faith with
more people. This is a significant spiritual asset in this
time when other
denominations are rapidly
shrinking. While it’s
important that we improve
our program offerings for
our own members, so we
can continue to transform
our own lives, now is the
time for us to begin to
move beyond our walls in
more significant ways.
We’ve just begun to explore
the forms this might take,
based on various successful
UU satellite or consortium
models. For instance, how

Membership and Justice.

The UUA’s Religious Education Credentialing program
for non-ordained ministry with Children and Youth
offers comparable certification for theological study and
expertise, and our religious educator is a bright light
among her colleagues. Our music staff is also top notch,
and in addition, it’s a blessing that Daniel, who leads
ERUUF’s Administrative team, holds an M.Div and is
an ordained Interfaith minister.
To round out our staff with a full time third minister,
as well as cover some current unmet needs, we’d need to
raise an additional $80-100K each year (through
rentals, pledges, etc.). If we had met our stewardship
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Rev. Deborah Cayer

might lay leaders and ministry teams partner with
emerging small groups of UUs in central NC? How
might we intentionally help light more chalices in
central NC—particularly in ways that intentionally
offer the promise of racial equity and inclusion as a
normative part of deeply real, beloved spiritual
community? Stay tuned, or come talk to me about this.
>>>

Report from the Who Are We? / Whose Are We?
Covenant Team
Four people served with Rev. Cayer on the Who/
Whose Steering Team: Emily Cox, Mark Henault, Mike
McLeod, Lillie Searles. Together we created four major
themes: September/ October: Who are we? in terms of
our values; November/ December: Whose are we? in
terms of our diverse theologies; January/ February:
Who are our Neighbors? human, plant and animal. And
in March/ April/ May (and beyond) we’re working on:
What is our Promise?—what is our potential and how
do we intend to be with one another and the world
beyond our doors?
Together we led programs and analyzed results, and
shared them with the congregation. 135 people
participated in the “Who are We?” sessions, while
“Whose are We?” participation was much lighter. We
had several speakers for “Who are our
Neighbors?” (Sunday services and workshops on Islam
and Islamophobia, and programs on refugees and urban
owls, and a walk along the Eno River with three
ERUUF ecologists).
The Who/ Whose team is currently offering workshops
on “What is our Promise?” and will share results with
the fellowship over the summer, and take in feedback. A
draft covenant will be created and posted for comment
and review in the fall. It will be adapted to take in
feedback as needed, and we’ll find ways to “test drive it”
when it’s finally ready this fall.

This past year I’ve been regularly active with the
Durham CAN Clergy Caucus, and Xolani meets with
a Durham group of Interdenominational, African
American clergy. ERUUF is better connected to these
community leaders because we’ve managed to spend
regular time off campus. In doing this we often meet up
with long time ERUUFians who have long given
significant amounts of their time and energy to make
Durham a more just and equitable community. We
have the potential to combine, coordinate and focus
all our many and diverse efforts, so that we can
more effectively put our time, talent and money
into partnerships that would truly make a difference
in this community.
In this time of great change all over the world, what
we do as Unitarian Universalists matters. What we
bring to our larger community is important. There’s a
tremendous need for our liberal religious faith, and I’m
eager to see how we light new chalices both within and
beyond our walls.
As always, it is a privilege to serve as your Lead
Minister.
Namaste, Deborah
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Assistant Minister
Rev. X olani Kacela, PhD.

CARE COUNCIL ANNUAL REPORT

CN has reached across the aisle to neighboring UU
congregations to share best practices. Lay leaders from
Community Church Chapel Hill spoke to CN and
shared ways that they serve their congregation. We are
working diligently to implement our learning in order
to better serve ERUUFians.

The Care Council consists of the: Companions
Network, Card Writers, Clicking for a Cause (which
reports separately) and Depression Support Group.
The lay leader is Ann Ringland, who has served in this
capacity several years. We extend our sincerest
gratitude for her committed service.
This year, the Companions Network had several
accomplishments. ERUUF commissioned the team for
ministry during worship services in October as a way of
recognizing the importance and centrality of this caring
ministry. The team selected a new leader, Frank Baker,
Jr., and welcomed five new members. In December,
several team members served as worship associates at
the Blue Christmas worship service. The team also
collaborated with the sound team to develop a new
method of capturing Joys, Sorrows, & Milestones
(JSMs) during worship services. The team also
developed a new structure for tracking visitation and
other forms of care for members who are sick, shut-in,
or in need of companioning.
Perhaps, the most important element of the Care
Council is our visitation ministry. CN members
continue to live out covenantal theology by giving of
themselves by visiting church members who are sick,
shut-in, or otherwise unable to gather in community.
This year, CN made over 150 visits to members/
visitors’ homes, residential care facilities, nursing
homes, hospices, hospitals, and Durham area shelters.
This ministry is powerful and dynamic. Still, we need
more people to partner with us.

Card Writers
Another vital element of caring at ERUUF is the
card writing ministry, which is led by Pat Yonaitis.
This team sends cards to persons who report JSMs.
This year, the team grew to 12 members. They have
sent 65 cards to those in need. Another member of
Companion Network has sent another 40. Each week,
we post current JSMs at the Care Council table in the
Fellowship Hall and provide greeting cards that
members can send to persons on the list. Dozens of
ERUUFians take advantage of this ministry. During
the holiday season, children hand-crafted cards that
were mailed by the ministers to our longtime members
who are unable to come to the fellowship.
Depression Support Group
The Depression Support Group continues to meet a
critical need for persons suffering with chronic
depression. Led by Elisabeth Scott, the group meets
monthly. The group meets at times known only by its
member in order to protect privacy of its members, but
is open to those in need.
ADULT PROGRAMS TEAM
The Adult Programs Team was responsible for a
robust year of programming. A significant change was
that John Rawls assumed the leadership role. We
welcome John’s vision and organizing skills. We say
goodbye to Jeanne Boehlecke, whose faithful service to
the team propelled us forward. Steve Hall and Trish
Rafalow continue to guide this work.
Programs included Wednesday Connections (fall and
winter), Discover & Deepen (programming held
between worship services), and several other classes.
The team provided a Facilitator Training for the 2nd
year.
Significantly, we began the Spiritual Odyssey series,
which took place every Sunday during the summer.
Each week, a notable ERUUFian shared her/his
spiritual journey with about 40 members in the
audience. We received overwhelmingly positive
responses from both the speakers and participants.
Many said it was “the best program that I’ve >>>

Members also brought shut-ins, and others without
transportation, to worship services and other events at
the fellowship. Since ERUUF does not have a formal
transportation process nor church-owned van, our
ability to meet this critical need is quite limited and
varies from week-to-week. We are in need of resources
(automobile, funding for taxis/Uber, people who can
drive, etc.) if we are to improve this aspect of the Care
Council ministry.
An important element of Companions Network is
the monthly training. Each month, the team trains on
some aspect of congregational caregiving. This year,
topics included basic and advanced (deep) listening,
multicultural competency, and healing ministry
through music. The team has developed processes for
practicing new skills at each meeting. This practice
helps in team members’ personal ministry and other
interpersonal relationships.
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Clicking for a Cause

Rev. X olani Kacela, PhD.

attended at ERUUF.”
It was an awesome
series that repeats in
2016 with another
spectacular line-up of
speakers.
Along these lines,
ERUUF also hosted
several guest speakers
who explored the
spiritual tradition of
Islam and lives of refugee women. Overall, we estimate
that Adult Programs have touched the lives of 1,351
members and visitors during the year.

CLICKING FOR A CAUSE is a dynamic needlecraft
ministry which touches hundreds of lives each year
through its handmade gifts to the following
organizations:


ERUUF



Threshold Inc.



Duke Hospice



Urban Ministries of Durham



Welcome Baby



Meals on Wheels of Durham



Housing for New Hope

TROSA
The dual outreach and congregational focus of the
ministry allows for tangible gifts of love throughout the
Triangle and spreads the UU message of inclusion and
justice to the community. Clicking for a Cause also
encourages knitters and crocheters to consider their
craft a spiritual discipline.
The ministry now supports a membership of more
than 90 "Clickers". Of these, 27 are considered Core
Members who contribute substantially and regularly to
the ministry and participate in its activities.


Using an in-house survey instrument, we received
substantial feedback from course participants last year.
Most respondents rated the course(s) that they attended
very highly, citing deepening spirituality as a core
outcome. The majority reported that adult programs
helped them experience more connection with their
fellow ERUUFians. We hope to continue this trend in
the coming year.
BEYOND ERUUF MINISTRY

This year, Rev. Xolani Kacela continued his service
in the Air National Guard as a chaplain. In May, he was
promoted to the rank of Lieutenant Colonel, a big
career milestone. He serves as the Deputy State
Chaplain (Air) at the Joint Force Headquarters of the
DC National Guard in Washington, DC. During the
coming months, the DCNG will play a significant role
in the 2017 Presidential Inauguration and he will lead a
chaplain task force.
Rev. Kacela serves on the UUA Commission on
Appraisal, an independent study group that is currently
writing a report on “Class” in the UUA. The COA
meets quarterly for this vital work that examines ways
of improving the functionality and overall health of our
movement. The preliminary report on “Class” is
available at: http://www.uua.org/uuagovernance/
committees/coa.
Finally, Rev. Kacela serves as adjunct professor at
Meadville-Lombard Theological School in Chicago, IL.
He teaches a course titled “Introduction to Pastoral
Ministry.” This class is held during the Spring
Intensive and lasts for five days at the seminary itself
and for a total of 3 months of study.

The highlights of the year include:
New meeting days and times
 Leadership transition – LaVerne Coan stepped down
as sole leader and a group of 3 people (Linda Brown,
Judy Thorne, and Heather Ladd) are not sharing the
leadership responsibilities




New relationship with Meals on Wheels of Durham

Informal presence at Care Council Table after services
 Attendance at Stitch ‘n’ Pitch Durham Bulls baseball
game on May 7, 2016


Donations to ERUUF Auction, February 2016
 Donations to other organizations included 73 shawls,
15 baby blankets, 14 full-size afghans, 69 teddy bears,
32 scarves, 15 hats, and 7 baby sets >>>


Continued >
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Director of Membership Development

Clicking for a Cause

Jacqueline Brett

Membership is a primary part of my portfolio as
Student Minister at ERUUF. The Membership Council
has had a robust year. As of this writing 52 new
members have joined ERUUF in the 2015-16 program
year, with 36 joining in 2016 alone. Those numbers are
certain to increase when results are in from the Journey
to Membership class held on June 4.
To support our ability to follow-up with the numbers
of people interested in membership at ERUUF, we now
conduct a Journey to Membership class approximately
once every six weeks. We’ve automated some of our
systems by creating an online registration process and
membership form. An informal Journey to Membership
Team, consisting of our lead minister, and members of
Stewardship, the Membership Council, Board of
Trustees, a long-term member, a photographer, and
childcare providers, also attend the class, and provide a
sense of warmth and community at the outset as new
members sign the book.
We held two New Member Recognition Sundays this
program year, consisting of a welcome by the
congregation during worship services, followed that
evening by a dinner for new members and their families.
Members of the Multicultural Team provided a class
for Visitor Hosts and Greeters. The Dinners in Homes
program continues to be a successful event, with Mary
Lacombe ably taking the reins from Carolyn Worthing.
In the coming year, as the Focus Initiative project
for my seminary studies at Meadville Lombard, the
Membership Council and I look forward to
collaborating on the formation of a new series of classes,
designed to provide our new members with useful
information, as well as the opportunity to form
relationships and ready engagement in ERUUF’s
community.
The Membership Council has been in a slight
transition as some long-term members move on to
other interests at ERUUF, and pass the baton to others.
We thank everyone for their service this year!

Summary of Donations 2015-2016
ERUUF Auction
Item
Description

Number

Value per
Unit ($)

Total Value
($)

Shawl
Afghan
Baby Blankets
Cowl/Scarf
Scarf/Hat Set

2
1
4
5
1

30.00
60.00
40.00
20.00
30.00

60.00
60.00
160.00
100.00
30.00

Hat/Cap
2 item Baby Set
3 item Baby Set
Bath Mat
Dish Cloths
(Set of 3)
Pillow
(Death Star)
Total

3
1
1
1

15.00
30.00
40.00
30.00

45.00
30.00
40.00
30.00

1

15.00

15.00

1

25.00

25.00

21

595.00

Other Organizations
Item
Description
Shawl
Afghan
Baby Blankets
Scarf
Hat/Cap
Baby Sets
Teddy Bears
Total

Number
73
14
15
32
15
7
69
225

Value per
Unit ($)
30.00
60.00
40.00
20.00
15.00
35.00
10.00

Total Value
($)
2,190.00
840.00
600.00
640.00
225.00
245.00
690.00
5,430.00

Membership Council:
Jane Hirsch, Chair, Linda Brooks, Barbara Busse,
Linda Farley, Christine Frost, Letitia Haworth, Mary
Lacombe, Lisa Rhodes, Elisabeth Scott, Carolyn
Worthing, Hillary Zielazinski, Joey Zielazinski.
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Change Team
Diane Blount & Dan Grandstaff

The Change Team was tasked with addressing a key
aspect of the ERUUF Strategic Plan—the
Multicultural Strategic Initiative—to develop a
program that significantly advances anti-racism work
at ERUUF. With the financial support of a grant from
ERFF and the Multi-cultural Team, the ChangeTeam
organized three Dismantling Racism workshops,
facilitated by Michelle Johnson and Tema Okum of
Dismantling Racism Works (dRworks). To date, 120
congregants (representing about 20% of the ERUUF
membership) have completed these workshops.
Upon completion of these anti-racism trainings the
Change Team turned to planning the next phase of the
program. After numerous small-group and individual
conversations with workshop participants and with
continued support from dRworks, the team compiled a
Proposed Process for Racial Equity and Inclusion at
ERUUF. This document, developed from the workshop
notes and goal setting meeting, includes a Goal of
Racial Equity and Inclusion tied to spiritual
foundations of Unitarian Universalism. Staff, ministry
units, and members are encouraged to develop
Objectives, Strategies, and Actions to work toward this
Overarching Goal in the upcoming year. The document
also includes eight (8) Ends (indicators of goal
attainment), based on outcomes from the workshops,
and specific actions as possible Means to these Ends to
assist this process of building racial equity and
inclusion into the life of ERUUF. The eight Ends are
listed below:
1. Programs benefit, appeal to and meet the needs of
People of Color to the same extent as White people.

2. A significant number of ERUUF members who are
from the dominant culture embrace this new
identity as an institution that cultivates racial equity
and inclusion, and dismantling racism.
3. A significant number of ERUUF members who are
from the dominant culture enthusiastically welcome
diverse cultural experiences.
4. Diversity and inclusion in worship services, adult
programs, religious education and ambience are the
norm.
5. Genuine respect, friendship, and kindness are
evident in relationships and interactions among
ERUUFians and between ERUUFians and others in
the Durham community. >>>
6. ERUUF is known in the community as a strong
voice and advocate for dismantling racism.
7. Clearly stated criteria and expectations are met by
ERUUF’s various ministry and program units and
by ERUUF as a whole.
8. Continuing education to build and sustain
awareness of racism, White privilege, and the power
and structural dynamics that perpetuate racism.
The Change Team is planning a fourth workshop to be
held August 12-13, 2016 in which 40 additional
participants will complete the training.

Tracking Membership

Changes in Membership

The Change Team, led by Diane Blount and Dan
Grandstaff, consists of Linda Brooks, Thomas Fletcher,
Paula Quick Hall, Maria Martin, Lillie Searles, and Rev.
Deborah Cayer (staff partner).
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Multicultural Team
Dan Grandstaff, Diane Blount

the third was paid for from the MCT budget. Several
members of the MCT- Diane Blount, Dan Grandstaff and
P. Quick Hall- are also members of the Change Team
that assist the DR-works facilitators in the organization
of these workshops. Workshops were held in September,
October and March with 120 ERUUFians participating.
The next DR workshop is scheduled for August 2016.
The ongoing Beloved Conversations group continues
to meet monthly and has decided to open up its
membership to those who were not involved in the
original workshop.

What Is Multiculturalism? We find the following
definition on the UUA website:
Multiculturalism means nurturing a religious
community where people of all races, ethnicities, and
cultures see their cultural identities reflected and affirmed
in every aspect of congregational life—worship, fellowship,
leadership, governance, religious education, social justice,
etc. Multiculturalism means that we create religious homes
where encounters between people of different cultural
identities intersect with Unitarian Universalism to create a
fully inclusive community where, in the words of a vision
statement adopted by the Unitarian Universalist
Association's (UUA) Leadership Council, “all people are
welcomed as blessings and the human family lives whole
and reconciled.”

Also First Sunday conversations continued this year
with the number of participants varying according to the
topic discussed. The participation averages between 5 to
15 ERUUFians.
The MCT continued to bring diversity to worship
services. In October a service was led by the Beloved
Conversations group and featured short homilies by Dan
Grandstaff and Lillie Searles. Members of the MCT and
the Change Team also participated in a Quanza service in
December led by student minister Jaqueline Brett.
Finally, members of the MCT and the Beloved
Conversations group participated in the MLK service
organized by Rev Xolani Kacela.
In February the MCT participated in the Wednesday
connections program by teaching a class entitled
‘Dialogue Across Difference’. The class was organized
and led by Dan Grandstaff and Lillie Searles and had an
average attendance of 23 ERUUFians.
The MCT also cosponsored and supported the ‘Be the
Change ‘ program, held on Feb 26-27 for youth from
ERUUF and UUCH led by our student minister
Jaqueline Brett and Rev. Nato Hollister.
Multiculturalism means that one cultural identity does
not dominate all other identities; that people are able to
participate in their faith community without denying or
hiding their cultural identities, that the role of cultural
identity is part of pastoral and prophetic ministry; and
that leaders have the competency to understand how
their multiple identities and socialization influence their
values, attitudes, beliefs, behaviors, and interactions with
others. With this in mind, the MCT continued its efforts
to inform and raise awareness through RE training with
Julia Tyler and RE teachers led by Diane Blount, P.
Quick Hall, David Huber and Becky Certas. A Greeter
and Visitor host training was held on March 6th
facilitated by Amassa Fauntleroy and Steve Franklin.

The MCT seeks to bring this vision to life at ERUUF.
This year began with a transition in leadership— Rebecca
Ferres and Amassa Fauntleroy replaced Diane Blount
and Dan Grandstaff as co-facilitators. In December
Bonnie LaCroix replaced Rebecca who relocated to New
York City. There were occasional changes in membership
as some people joined the Team and others left to devote
more time to other areas of service. Current team
members are Bonnie LaCroix and Amassa Fauntleroy (co
-facilitators), Rev. Deborah Cayer (staff liaison), Diane
Blount, Chris Cayer, Becky Ceartas, Steve Franklin, Dan
Grandstaff, P. Quick Hall, David Huber, Jennifer
Richards, Maria Ines Robayo.
We began our activities this year in August with a
four week Ted talks and film discussion series led by P.
Quick Hall, Amassa Fauntleroyand Dan Grandstaff
which included viewing the video classic “The Color of
Fear ”These sessions had an average attendance of 15
ERUUFians.
The HBCU initiative, led by P. Quick Hall, began in
earnest last August with ERUUF’s participation in North
Carolina Central’s Religions Fair. The group also
participated in NCCU’s 'Adopt a Dorm' program and held
several presentations / discussions attended by
undergraduate students, graduate students and faculty
and staff. Among these was a video by Brian Stevenson,
author of the book ‘Just Mercy’, ( the UUA book read for
this year), and founder of the Equal Justice Initiative.
The Dismantling Racism workshops began in
September and the team supported these workshops
through its attendance, helping with tabling, setup and
food prep and delivery. While the first two workshops
were paid for by a grant from the ERUUF foundation,
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Board of Trustees
Johan Madson, Chair

The Board serves on behalf of the congregation. Our
responsibility is "to represent and hold in trust the
vision, values and resources of ERUUF.". Our major
responsibilities are vision and mission and insuring
that our finances and resources are well managed.
The Board focuses on what we are seeking to
accomplish at ERUUF and the minister and
Coordinating Team are responsible for the programs
and operations: how we accomplish our goals.
This year ERUUF celebrated our 50th year
anniversary with programs about our history, our
accomplishments and our future. We wish to thank
Nancy Henley and Ross McKinney for their excellent
leadership of this celebration...
During the year the Board focused on racial justice,
helping members better understand themselves and
ways to become a more diverse community. We focused
on strengthening our justice programs and on
developing a covenant for our ERUUF community. The
work in these three areas will continue to be our
priorities for the coming year.
During the year the Board and ministers collaborate
in many ways. At the Annual Fellowship Meeting a
draft of the strategic plan for ERUUF for 2016-19 that
was developed by the Lead Minister and coordinating
team in consultation with the Board will be presented to
the congregation. The 2016-17 Annual ERUUF budget

reflecting our priorities for the coming year was
developed through discussions between the Board and
the Ministerial team.
As a part of our stewardship efforts the Board met
with the co-chairs of the Stewardship campaign,
Marilyn Hartman and David Mills, to discuss budget
needs and priorities. The Board wishes to again thank
Marilyn and David for their excellent leadership of
Stewardship. This is one of the most challenging and
important roles for our congregation.
It has been a year of accomplishment, growth and
learning. Our membership is increasing and becoming a
little more diverse. ERUUF has many excellent
programs such as our numerous small group ministries,
our community dinners, music, religious education, and
care ministries. We have made progress in
understanding racial equity, in strengthening our
Justice efforts and in developing a covenant for our
beloved community.
The success of ERUUF comes from our many, many
volunteers who give hundreds and hundreds of hours of
their time and talent to ERUUF. And from the
outstanding work of our ministers and ERUUF staff.
Together we can continue the success of our ERUUF
community.

Student Minister
Jacqueline Brett
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Jacqueline Brett has been our full-time ministerial
intern for 2015-16. Her internship will continue
through 2016-17. A Lay Committee consisting of
Georgie Searles (Chair), Mel Downy-Piper, Bo Glenn,
Lillie Searles, Jeremy Tarr, and Martin Terrell, have
met with Jacqueline throughout the year and recently
submitted their Midterm Evaluation as part of
Jacqueline's credentialing process. Jacqueline is the
latest of many ministerial interns supported by
ERUUF while also contributing greatly to this
community.
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Director of Religious Education
Julia Tyler, Director

Several goals guide and inform Religious Education,
including spiritual growth, ethical development, faith
development, and building Beloved Community. It is a
joy to work towards these ends. During my first year
here, I have had the privilege of working with a number
of teams working towards these goals, including the
Religious Education Council Ministry Team, the
volunteer Religious Educators, Our Whole Lives
leaders, and Youth Group Advisors, the Parents Group,
the 20s and 30s Group, and the Religious Education
Staff and Senior Staff teams. It is an honor to serve
ERUUF as Director of Religious Education and to
work with all these teams to nurture spirituality, ethics,
faith, and Beloved Community.

maintain teaching philosophies which lift up these
values. The UUA has developed a number of excellent
R.E. curricula under the umbrella, “Tapestry of Faith”
that specifically work towards our R.E. goals. We have
used some of these curricula this year, including “Moral
Tales”, “Amazing Grace”, and “World of Wonder.” All
our curricula strives to encourage children to be both
self-reliant and empathetic, to develop their own inner
resources and, simultaneously to become sensitive to
the needs of others. The curricula presents challenging
moral questions which grow participants’ ethical
development, and it celebrates our core values including
covenant, sources of wisdom, and our principles.
Through teacher trainings and workshops, we have
also worked towards spiritual growth and ethical and
faith development through our approach, pedagogy, and
overall philosophy. Our approach preferences
experiential, hands-on learning, child-centered
pedagogy, in which we seek to encourage children to
look at the world through their own eyes, rather than
simply take on the teacher’s or anyone else’s
perspective. Religious education endeavors to help
children practice open-minded thinking and seeing
alternative points of view. We also ascribe to Angus
MacLean’s philosophy, “The method is the message”,
meaning how something is taught is more important
than what is taught. In R.E., we talk about the
importance of “organic” or “live” teaching, which
includes telling a story rather than leading it, allowing
space for play and improvisation, and always, speaking
from the heart. These practices engage, excite, and
challenge participants, and as the great Religious
Education William Ellery Channing writes, “In a word,
the great end [in liberal religious instruction] is to
awaken the soul, to excite and cherish spiritual life.”
In addition to the team of 70 volunteer Religious
Educators, a team of 12 volunteer “Our Whole
Lives” (OWL) facilitators and coordinators have
supported human development and affirmed the worth
and dignity of all this year. In addition to the year-long
8th grade OWL, we offered upper elementary OWL in
the fall, and lower elementary OWL in the spring. We
seek to continue to offer all three of these level of >>>
OWL in the future, as the program is in line with our
overall mission and UU values. With a strong team of
committed volunteers, we can do it. >>>>>>>>

The Religious Education Council Ministry Team has
endeavored this year to clarify the R.E. vision, the role
of the Council, and implementation of R.E. practices and
policies. They have simultaneously nurtured multi-age
relationships through events like Nifty Gifty and the
Blessings of Religious Education congregational picnic,
and they have supported social justice efforts with
programs like the Sock Hop and Wrapping Party. Over
the course of the year, the role of the Council has shifted
away from hands-on event planning, and has moved
towards holding and evaluating the birds-eye view of
the R.E. program. The Council will continue to move
towards long-range visioning, and we will work
towards understanding and articulating the theological
underpinnings of programming in R.E.
The Sunday morning Religious Education program
explicitly focuses on our goals of spiritual growth,
ethical and faith development, and UU values. A team of
volunteer Religious Educators and I select curricula and
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Julia Tyler, Director

The ERUUF Parents Group is another important
team in R.E. Their mission includes service,
stewardship, and deepening the commitment and
connection between families and the larger ERUUF
community. From Elizabeth Hambourger, Chair of the
Parents Group:
“The ERUUF parents group provides community for
ERUUF parents and their children through annual
camping trips, monthly gatherings for families, and
regular social gatherings for parents. In the coming
year, we will continue to do these things, and in
addition, we hope to increase parents' access to parentfocused programming and discussion groups. We are
also developing a covenant for our group.”

well as a team of gentle, baby-loving childcare aides in
the nursery. This R.E. staff team has been an all-star
team this year. Together we are supporting newcomers,
old-timers, volunteer capacity, and faith and leadership
development.
It has also been a privilege to work with the Senior
Staff team. We are a collaborative team, and we support
each other to plan intergenerational worship services,
such as Winter Solstice, Kwanza, and Easter, and events
like “Be the Change” for youth. Together, the Senior
Staff Team nests children’s and youth’s ministry within
the larger ministry of ERUUF. We nurture
multicultural and intergenerational relationships, and
spiritual, moral, and faith development for all ages.

This year the Parents Group has built community
through potlucks, parents night outs, game nights, and
camping trips. They have also worked towards justice
through family service projects, including making
sandwiches for Meals on Wheels.
In addition to volunteer teams, a number of staff
serve the R.E. program as well. It has been a pleasure to
work with the Religious Education staff team this year,
including: Melissa Gjestvang-Lucky, the Youth
Ministry Coordinator, who has served ERUUF through
this work for eight years with much competence and
laughter; Heather Mills, R.E. Assistant, who has
provided immense support this year for parents,
teachers, children and staff; Clara Hazlett-Norman who
has brought excellent communication around multicultural issues in R.E. and warm welcoming to all; as

Clearly, it takes a village. A huge number of
volunteers and staff work together to create this R.E.
program. All of us come together because we share like
dreams for our children and world, and we are willing to
put our energy towards these dreams. Together we
grow spirituality, ethics, faith, and the Beloved
Community. Come, join the village.
Yours in Faith,
Julia Tyler
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Youth Ministry
Melissa Gjestvang-Lucky, Coordinator

This year our youth ministry at ERUUF has reached
55 ERUUF youth and their families, as well as friends
who have joined us for activities and outings. Our High
School Youth Group had 26 youth who attended youth
group and the wide variety of programs they offered, 24
youth attended Middle School Youth Group, and 18
youth completed our 8th grade Our Whole Lives
(OWL) sexuality education program (with 13 of them
concurrently in MSYG).
The Middle School Youth Group and High School
Youth Group focused on the Six Pillars of Balanced
Youth Ministry, along with the Five Steps of
Community Building as described in Deep Fun by the
UUA. The six pillars are building community, social
action, worship, learning, leadership, and
congregational involvement. The five steps are
bonding, opening up, affirming, stretching, and deeper
sharing and goal setting.
Middle School Youth Group had a special focus on
learning about refugees this year, and watched the
movie God Grew Tired of Us to give them information
about what refugees might experience when coming to
the United States, along with inviting Jourdi from
Church World Service to come and share her
knowledge with the group. They learned that due to a
variety of reasons, families often get separated and only
part of the family will make it to the United States, and
were really inspired to host a bake sale fundraiser to
benefit the CWS Family Reunification Fund. Thanks to
the very generous support of their bake sale from the
congregaton, MSYG was able to raise $962.50, which
will support the reunification of between 5-8 families!
MSYG also cooked and served dinner twice at Urban
Ministries, had two lock-ins and played community
building games, went roller skating and to Sky Zone,
made cookies for Urban Ministries and co-hosted the

Wrapping Party for Urban Ministries with HSYG.
In High School Youth Group, games from Deep Fun
along with lock-ins and fun outings helped support
community building in the group, and the youth had an
opportunity for community building, congregational
involvement, and leadership when they hosted the RE
Pancake Breakfast as a way to support bringing the
ERUUF community together for breakfast and longer
conversations in the Fellowship Hall. We also had 16 of
our 8th-12th grade youth that participated in Be the
Change!, a youth multiculturalism and anti-racism
workshop lead by our student minister Jacqueline Brett
and Rev Nato Hollister, along with youth from the
Community Church of Chapel Hill. This workshop
connected with our larger goals of learning about
multiculturalism and anti-racism in Religious Education
and helped to build community among our youth and
with the Community Church of Chapel Hill youth, as
well as providing foundational learning for future social
action. Several of our youth later attended a youth rally
at the Community Church of Chapel Hill for further
social justice learning and community building with
their youth. A tremendous leadership opportunity was
provided to our youth this year through their
participation in the Durham CAN Youth Opportunity
Team that has been extremely successful with
advocating for changes in school counseling in Durham
schools and with Durham Tech, through meeting with
the School Board, County Commissioners, and the
President of Durham Tech along with other community
leaders. Some of our other HSYG activities included
walking in the Pride Parade, cooking and serving
dinner at Urban Ministries, getting creative at the
Scrap Exchange and with Flash Fiction, hearing the
Heart of Carolina Chorus starring some of our youth
group members, co-leading the Wrapping Party for
Urban Ministries, participating in a Passover Seder, and
Winter Solstice and Spring Equinox rituals, attending a
Diwali celebration, learning meditation and yoga,
leading their own Worship in a Box, and going to a
Durham Bulls game. Some of our high school advising
team will be attending a Youth Advisor Training in
Asheville, NC in June and we are planning to provide a
similar training to the rest of our advisors and other
advisors in the area this October at ERUUF. We’ve had
some excellent meetings about collaboration with
UUFR, Community Church, and UUCG and have
scheduled events for the summer and fall for our youth
and advisors to continue to build community and learn
together.
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DURHAM CAN
(CONGREGATIONS,
ASSOCIATIONS AND
NEIGHBORHOODS)

HOMELESS ACTION GROUP

During the past year, Durham CAN’s primary
actions have been organizing for affordable housing and
organizing high school youth to demand improvements
to the counseling system in Durham Public Schools.
These priorities emerged from listening sessions with
more than 2000 Durham residents. To address these
issues, CAN youth and adult leaders demanded and
secured the following commitments from candidates for
County Commissioners, Durham City Council, and
Durham Public Schoolboard at the March 2016 Public
Assembly:

The Homeless
Action Group is a partner of Urban Ministries of
Durham. As a partner, ERUUF is supportive of UMD
through volunteer hours, financial support and advocacy
for the homeless and low income members of our
community.

GROUP
DESCRIPTION:

OVERARCHING GOALS:
The ERUUF/Urban Ministries Homeless Action
Partnership is one way in which ERUUFians live their
faith by serving our low income and homeless neighbors.
The work that we do helps change lives through the
dedicated service and financial contributions of our
members. The programs at Urban Ministries of Durham
(UMD) is only possible because of the work of volunteers.
UMD relies on over 2000 volunteer hours each month to
provide housing, clothing and food. Each year over 200
ERUUF members and friends volunteer at the homeless
shelter to support the various programs of UMD.
The people we work with at UMD are as diverse by
ethnicity, gender and age as the rest of our society.
Twenty percent are veterans and ten percent are children.
Many were employed until illness, family circumstances
or the economic recession cost them their jobs and the
roof over their heads. Some are working their way out of
addictions. The shelter provides all of them a safe place
where they can worry less about day to day survival and
can focus on improving their lives long-term.
Before the meal we serve we say this prayer which
summarizes what we are doing at the Shelter:

AFFORDABLE HOUSING:
Durham County will ensure that:100% and 60% of
the housing units developed on the lot at the 300 block
and 500 block of E. Main, respectively, will be reserved
for affordable housing for those at 60% or below the
Area Median Income.
OVERHAUL OF DURHAM PUBLIC SCHOOLS
COUNSELING SYSTEM:
Durham Public Schools will:
 Aggressively seek additional funding to boost
counseling capacity




Fill all new counseling vacancies with bilingual staff
Perform an audit of its capacity to prepare students
for post-secondary education
Assess and report back within 90 days the efficacy
of the Durham ConnectFund program

I invite you all to join in this prayer - in this community of
friends and strangers.

ERUUF’s participation in the Durham CAN this
past year has again increased with ERUUF well
represented by Reverend Cayer on CAN’s clergy team,
an average of 10 from ERUUF attending Press
Conferences and Fall and Winter planning meetings,
and 21 ERUUF members and youth at the Public
Assembly in March 2016.

May we be grateful for the hands that picked the crops, grateful
for all the people who made this meal possible and grateful for
this fellowship which nourishes our spirits, as well as our bodies.
May we eat this food as an act of faith. Faith in ourselves, faith
in one another and faith in life.
May we commit ourselves to always act with kindness. And,
may we each pledge to do what we can to make this world a
better place - knowing that we are not alone, but in this
community together.
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With all this hard work, there are times to play each
year. This December, for example, at the annual
wrapping party in Fellowship Hall, over 40 kids
wrapped over 350 presents of socks, underwear, scarves
and gloves that were handed out in the shelter on
Christmas Eve. They also baked cookies and the ones
they did not eat during the party were served to the
guests that night.

EVALUATION OF PAST YEAR:
This year we continued the meals program. This is
our longest running program. The first Sunday night
and the second Saturday night of each month, ERUUF
provides the food and cooks a nutritious meal for over
175 people. This has been a popular service project for
the covenant groups and also has been a great way to
welcome new members to ERUUF. This has also been
a popular introduction for our young people to
community service.
Also, continuing a long standing tradition, the
members of ERUUF bake 400 cookies and make 5
massive casseroles each month to serve at the Shelter.
Heralded by many guests as the best meal of the month,
ERUUF is able to offer nutritious food with the caring
touch of homemade cookies and nutritious casseroles.
One of the most important programs at Urban
Ministries is the recovery program for men and women
who are addicted to drugs or alcohol. These folks stay
in the shelter for 6 months where they fight to
overcome their addictions and get on the path to
recovery. A significant part of this program is the Life
Skills class that is taught throughout the 6 months.
This class meets every Monday night and is taught by a
band of ERUUFians lead by Cindy Kuhn. They are
directly responsible for former addicts and alcoholics
finally taking control of their lives and making a
successful transition to being productive members of
society.
Another essential program is the Food Lion Team.
Every Friday, Saturday and Sunday, ERUUFians go to
Food Lion on Guess Road in the morning and pick up
produce, bread, pastries, and deli food and transport it
to the Shelter. Over the last year, these loads have
averaged over 100 pounds a day, 3 days a week, 52
weeks a year equaling over 15,000 pounds of food or
roughly 7.5 tons. Some days the kitchen staff meets the
delivery and moves it right into the serving line for
breakfast.
Throughout the week, ERUUFians do intakes, staff
the Food Pantry and Clothing Closet and sort clothes.
They greet the guests, fill their requests for food and
help them select clothing for themselves and their
families. They will see 27 or more families each day and
hand out hundreds of pounds of food and over 500
items of clothing. Often the emergency food and
clothing keeps families in their homes when their
resources run out during the month.

PLANS FOR THE COMING YEAR:
Our plan for the coming year is to continue the work
that we have done the last year. In addition, this year,
we plan to do more with the youth, including the
Middle School RE Group and the High School RE
Group. We also plan to continue to invite unconnected
new members or interested visitors came to cook which
has been a great way to introduce ERUUF to new
folks.
The ERUUF youth have also worked in sorting
clothes and running gift drives for the holidays. We
plan to have them more involved in the coming year.
All these programs are interrelated and provide a
connection for ERUUF at Urban Ministries. By being a
significant partner with UMD, ERUUF is invited to
work on other projects and advocate for the low income
members of our community.
EARTH JUSTICE
The Earth Justice Action Team
focuses on care for the Earth and all
its inhabitants, recognizing our deep
connections with the Earth and Cosmos and
relationships with each other, and working to build just,
resilient, and sustainable communities and thriving
ecosystems in a world faced a rapidly changing
environment and growing inequity. EJ works in the
congregation to build awareness and knowledge of our
material and spiritual interconnectedness, to initiate
sound practices that benefit people and nature, and
direct congregants to efforts local-to-global that
promote these goals in the world at large.
A major vehicle to pursue these efforts over the past
year has been through food. During the year EJ
continued the Community Edible Landscape Program
(CELP) initiated in 2014-15, funded in part by a $2000
ERFF grant. Coordinated by the 8-member Trimtabs
(Steering) Committee, projects included growing
annual vegetables in the raised bed gardens on the
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campus in three seasons, distributing them at the
Abundance Market Table during coffee hour, planting
fruit trees and berry bushes on the property with the
assistance of local cooperative business, Bountiful
Backyards, and starting a compost project, partnering
with Compost New to exchange food waste at ERUUF
for soil-ready compost . Over 40 people participated in
these efforts and over 200 lbs of produce was grown and
distributed.
Turning to food consumption, EJ held “Plant-based
Diet Week” in early June including events and activities
organized by Jonathan Sheline, Christine Frost, and Pam
Sobek that highlight the multiple personal and
environmental benefits of vegetarian and vegan diets as
well as the challenges of eliminating meat and animal
products from one’s diet.
In December 2015 ERUUF member David Tucker
attended the UN Global Climate Summit in Paris as one
of six Unitarian Universalist witnesses, and he shared
what he learned with the congregation to initiate 2016
New Year. In follow up, EJ hosted a UN Climate Summit
simulation that brought together Earth advocates and
environmentalists from several faith communities and
organizations in a mock global climate negotiation like
the one held in Paris. This event was organized and
facilitated by Tom Fletcher, Trish Rafalow, Lee Rafalow,
and Doug Rhodes.
During the winter session of Wednesday Connections,
EJ sponsored the Intentional Landscapes class, organized
and led by Mary Davis. Drawing 17 participants, the
class brought local experts to ERUUF who presented on
making choices that both beautify our yards and enhance
natural processes and relationships, while minimizing
negative impacts. We plan to apply what we learned
through permablitzes (informal social work parties) to
help each other in our yards.
An important annual event at ERUUF is the Earth
Day worship service in April; co-coordinated by EJ
member Nancy Hardy and Reverend Cayer, this year’s
service was complemented by a nature experience for
young children organized by the Parents Group and EJ
members Christine Frost and Ann Ringland.
Members of the Earth Justice committee continue to
be actively engaged in outside groups that focus on
climate and environmental justice including: NC
Interfaith Power & Light, Sierra Club, Transition
Durham, 350.org Triangle, NC WARN, and the Durham
Farm and Food Network.

The end of the year brings a change in name and
organization from Earth Justice to Care for the Earth in
conjunction with the transition of the Justice Ministry.
Cheryl Turney will take over from Tom Fletcher as one
of the co-coordinators and Albert Hardy will serve as
Care for the Earth liaison to the Justice Ministry. A June
Retreat lays out plans for the 2016-17 fiscal year.
THE SISTER COMMUNITIES OF SAN RAMÓN,
NICARAGUA (SCSRN)
CONTACT: Lonna Harkrader 919 489-1656,
John Chase 919 493-3835
Through collaboration between San Ramón,
Nicaragua and its partner communities in the US,
SCSRN promotes people-to-people connections and
supports social and economic development projects that
build friendship, understanding, justice and respect for
the Earth. Sister SCSRN was founded at ERUUF with
support of other congregations in 1993. SCSRN includes
four sister community chapters: Durham, Raleigh,
Chapel Hill-Carrboro and Morehead City-Beaufort and
includes the support of four UU congregations. Six
ERUUFians serve on the SCSRN board of directors. In
2015-16 SCSRN supported San Ramon groups and
communities to build a school, a school kitchen, 2 wood
conserving cook stoves, solar rooftops on 2 schools, and
supported weekly art classes, 2 libraries, and the center
for handicapped children which ERUUF helped
maintain with a $1,000 grant.
ERUUF RE is partnered with San Antonio de la
Grecia Primary School, one of 18 Rural School
Partnerships that donate $500 per year to support one of
San Ramon's 78 rural primary schools. The 17th annual
ERUUF and Friends cultural immersion ecotour visited
San Ramon in February-March. SCSRN sold 420
pounds of Cafe San Ramon at ERUUF during the past
year, some of which was purchased by ERUUF for
Sunday morning coffee hour. SCSRN also held two craft
sales at ERUUF providing income for 3 dozen crafts
people. New members and visitors stop by our coffee and
craft sale table to learn about SCSRN and sometimes
sign up to join an ecotour and offer support. SCSRN ‘s
spring event, Celebration for Children of San Ramon,
was held at ERUUF in April when we raised money to
launch a new campaign High School For All in
partnership with the local government and rural
communities. SCSRN supporters at ERUUF will
partner with the RE program in June to lead a class
“How Children Play in San Ramon”.
Support from ERUUF in 2015-16: $1,500
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EL CENTRO HISPANO ACTION GROUP

INTERWEAVE

ERUUF's partnership with El Centro Hispano builds
a shared community of service, love, and spirit. El
Centro holds an after school tutoring program, focusing
on early literacy skills, on Monday evenings from 5:006:30pm. ERUUF volunteers serve as the tutors and
build deep, meaningful relationships with latino/
hispanic students aged 5 through 8, their families, and
the El Centro community. Since our tutors meet with
the same student week after week, the relationships
they form grow and mature alongside the literacy skills.
In Fall 2015, our numbers nearly doubled from the
past school year (up to 8 volunteers). In Spring 2016,
our numbers doubled again and at the end of the
semester we had 17 dedicated weekly tutors and an
additional 5 substitutes, for a group total of 408 service
hours in the spring semester alone. Our program has
attracted a number of newcomers to ERUUF and we
have a wide age-range (from high schoolers to retirees).
In the 2015-2016 school year, we implemented a few
changes to the program. First, we started holding a
monthly small group - where we check in, we share our
challenges and successes, and we read a reflection or
two. This has tremendously strengthened our teaching
and spiritual community.

During the past year, the main event
for Interweave was the Durham Pride
Parade in September 2015. Despite a
rainstorm, around 25-30 ERUUFians
showed up to display support and encouragement for
the LGBT community. The presence of people of faith
who are not espousing bigotry is of particular
importance because hateful representatives from
religious organizations are very visible at Pride
marches.
The relevance of Interweave's mission was brought
into focus with the enactment of HB2 in March 2016,
which attempts to legalize discrimination against the
LGBT community. Interweave participants participated
in rallies and Moral Monday events against HB2, where
four ERUUFians volunteered to be arrested.
An Interweave participant has revived lunch
gatherings for interested people after the ERUUF
service once a month. In addition, Interweave
representatives caucus with LGBT action groups at
other congregations, such as St. Paul's Episcopal in
Cary.

The enthusiasm, passion, and dedication of our
tutors is infectious. Lenora says, "to all my fellow tutors
--thanks for making me feel so very welcome--we have
now been in NC for almost a year and I count each of
you as so dear and special in so many ways. I was
hoping to find an opportunity such as this to "give
back" and El Centro has more than exceeded my
expectations. YOU are each a treasure and I will look
for you at ERUUF as well as at El Centro." Deb says,
"It's been a pleasure .... bringing us together in body
and spirit." Bill says, "the tutoring year — and the
spirit of our tutoring community — (was) extra-great!"
For the 2016-2017 school year, we hope to keep our
numbers up (16-20 volunteers) and to expand our
substitute network. We are also looking at ways to
continue to strengthen our support of each other having tutors partner up to discuss challenges/
successes, working in groups, and continuing our
monthly small groups. We will continue to deepen
ERUUF and El Centro's shared community of service,
love, and spirit.
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The Justice Ministry Transition Team has successfully concluded its work in establishing a new Justice
Ministry Council, a workable organizational structure,
and an agenda for implementing new policies and procedures. The task was to enlarge the mission of the
Justice Ministry program and to become more visible
and accessible to the Fellowship by connecting individual and congregational spiritual practice with a growing justice practice. The Justice Ministry Council will
begin its work on July 1, 2016. Members of the Council
are: Amassa Fauntleroy and Tom Fletcher will become
Co-Moderators of the Council. Aspen Romeyn will be
the Planning and Budget Coordinator. Albert Hardy
will become the Communications Coordinator. Sam
Wohns will become the Justice Associates Coordinator,
Cindy Henshaw will continue as the lead Liaison to
Durham-CAN, and Lee Rafalow will work to develop
new partnerships with organizational allies such as the
NAACP, interfaith organizations and other UU congregations. Liaisons to specific Areas of Concern will
include Bo Glenn, Albert Hardy, Bob Hollister, and
Amassa Fauntleroy. Rev. Xolani Kacela will continue
as our Justice Partner.

LAKEWOOD ELEMENTARY BAG PACKING TEAM
Group Description:
Responsible for packing 25
bags of food each week with a
designated list of items for
qualifying low income families
with children at Lakewood
Elementary School. Organization
of the food pantry, the weekly list
and the procurement of the food is a project of the Duke
University Retirement Volunteer Organization
(DURO).
OVERARCHING GOALS:
The Bag Packing Team coordinates with DURO to
provide 25 needy families with food for 5 for each
weekend that school is in session. There is no cost for
ERUUF for this project, which requires 2 volunteers
for approximately one hour each week during school
hours. Teenage children have partnered with a
grandparent sometimes, making this one potential
opportunity for an intergenerational service project.
ERUUF fulfills an important and necessary function for
this service. Should ERUUF no longer do this project,
DURO would have to find alternative volunteers for
packing the bags. There is ample opportunity for
interaction with the DURO coordinators of the project
as well as school staff. This project falls primarily in the
service category of engagement.
EVALUATION OF PAST YEAR:
The long-time coordinator of this team stepped
down this year and the team was in jeopardy of not
being organized until Beth Harvat stepped in. Her idea
was to get the group up and running, and then
hopefully recruit a new coordinator from the group.
Response to an email about participating was well
received and 13 people signed up and were trained.
However, no one has stepped up to coordinate the
group. We have successfully filled the bags each week
and have people signed up for most of the rest of the
school year.
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Stewardship Campaign

Garden Committee

Co-Chairs: Marilyn Hartman, Dave Mills

Ann Ringland

The gardens and grounds at ERUUF continue to
flourish as a statement of the community and the UU
regard for natural beauty. Our property is designated as
a Wildlife Habitat. This means food for birds, no
pesticides, a water source, and natural areas and brush
piles for small animals. Members of the garden
committee have held information sessions with RE
children about the Wildlife Habitat in celebration of
Earth Day.
Members meet the first Saturday of every month for
“Pride of Place” activities. An average of 4-6 people
turn out to work. Covenant groups work as a service
project. Other individuals work at other times, as their
schedule permits. In the past year, 70% of the
designated gardens had an owner. Some areas still need
a garden “owner”. A community demonstration
vegetable garden, fruit trees and bushes was established
in cooperation with the Earth Justice committee’s
“Edible Landscape” project. Produce from the garden is
available to members.
A major landscaping project was begun in the fall.
Using the services of a landscape architect and
volunteers to plant, the front entry of ERUUF was
designed and planted. This project will continue into a
second phase.
In March an experimental partnership with
COMPOST NOW was established. Food and garden
scraps are picked up weekly and compost is returned
upon request. As of the first of May, 283 pounds of food
scraps have been diverted from the landfill. This offsets
a car being driven 1,606 miles.

At the time of this writing, we are projecting
$753,000 from 335 pledges, an increase of $17,000 over
last year’s campaign.
Every year we try new approaches to solicit pledges.
One that worked well this year was an effort one month
before the campaign began (February). We selected a
group of 12 people to make personal calls on our top 50
donors. It was a worthwhile effort in that this group
increased its pledges handsomely. But it also was a
valuable exercise to gather opinions from major donors
about ERUUF.
We tried to work more widely with RE parents,
with some success. While there is strong support for
ERUUF’s operation in the group, we received
suggestions that our pledge process and our
communications systems be updated.
Many thanks to the dozens of people who helped us
with the campaign including thank-you note writers,
Sunday lap-top assistants, those who made personal
stewardship calls, Sunday Sundae ice cream scoopers,
and myriad others who supported the campaign as an
essential part of our doing business.
Eno River Fellowship Foundation
Doug Rhodes

The Foundation, founded in 1989 as a separate
entity, is dedicated to strengthening the Fellowship
through grants from regular distributions of earnings,
gained from bequests, special gifts, and donations from
members and friends of the Fellowship. This
endowment now totals $800,000.
Grants this year funded speaker travel, honoraria,
and ERUUF’s celebration of our fiftieth anniversary,
street entrance landscaping, upgrades to the CARE
bldg. kitchen, stage monitor speaker, front office
furnishings, and Fellowship Hall Phase I lighting
renovation.
The Foundation also shifted its proposal request
period from the late summer to March and April, when
staff and congregants are fully engaged in the church
year.
Directors of the Foundation are: Doug Rhodes,
President, Larry Reed, Vice President, Joy Rico,
Treasurer, Bob Hollister, secretary, Rose Auman, Leah
Ogden, Lillie Searles, and Dave Mills, Board of
Trustees liaison.
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ERUUF Auction

Christian Fellowship

Gara Pollock

LaVerne Coan

The theme of the 2016 ERUUF
Auction was “Let the Good Times
Roll!!”and we pulled off a huge Mardi
Gras Masquerade including a second
line marching band with an
intergenerational parade led by the
Bulltown Strutters. Following the
auction we had a Zydeco party with
live music from ERUUF’s own Bons
Temps Roulez Auction Orkestra in the Fellowship
Hall, guests danced and indulged in decadent desserts
while awaiting checkout. All of the input received from
attendees and volunteers was overwhelmingly positive.
People really enjoyed themselves. A total of 180 tickets
were sold in advance and 34 tickets were sold at the
door. Tickets were sold for $10 in advance and $15 at
the door.
Twenty-eight children participated in the Children’s
Program which was run by the Scrap Exchange. We
tried to really involve the children in theme of the
auction this year. The children were given Mardi Gras
masks, the Commons Room was decorated to fit the
theme, they were fed dinner, and then made musical
instruments to be played in the parade. Following the
parade they all watched Disney’s, Princess and the
Frog. The children’s program was free.
There was an enthusiastic response to requests for
donations, resulting in 241 catalog entries, with many
of those having multiple offerings. We obtained
donations from 38 businesses with a total value of
$4,521 due to the hard work of a dedicated, small group
of ERUUFians. After the expenses of $1025.41 were
deducted, the net proceeds of the auction came to
$21,845.95.
The best part of the auction was getting to know
and work with the over 120 volunteers and feeling a
real connection to ERUUF’s members and staff. There
cannot be enough
thanks said for all
their hard work and
dedication. This was a
true labor of love!
With warmest
heartfelt gratitude,

The ERUUF Christian Fellowship (ECF) has been
meeting twice a month since 2008, and this year was no
different. UU Christians describe themselves briefly as
"Freely Following Jesus" and look to the teachings of
Jesus (not about Jesus) as a source of wisdom and
guidance in building Beloved Community. The group
shares prayer, reflections on Bible passages, quarterly
communion, and thoughts on contemporary writings of
liberal Christians. This past year a group of 10 regular
attendees studied "Judaism for Dummies" by Rabbi Ted
Falcon and David Blatner as well as "The Power of
Parable" by leading liberal Christian scholar John
Dominic Crossan. For the first time, during our usual
summer break, we met in July at Tyler's Restaurant and
Taproom on Blackwell St. for dinner, an event sure to
become an annual occurrence. In February, members of
the ECF created and led a Sunday service at ERUUF
which honored sacred traditions encouraging an annual
period of reflection and renewal. Check out the ERUUF
Library for copies of the books we've read over the
years; we added quite few this year. If you're unable to
meet with us, we do maintain an e-mail Interest List.
Please be in touch! Meetings: 2nd and 4th Tuesdays
each month; Contact: Dawn or Stephen Edgerton,
UUCF@eruuf.org
Generosity Sunday
Beth Harvat

The Generosity Sunday Committee is responsible for
soliciting nominations for recipient non-profit
organizations from the congregation and then selecting
recipients for the 6 Generosity Sundays (GS) that occur
during the fiscal year. Criteria for selection and the
totals that are received are publicly available on the
ERUUF website. This year, the Committee tabled for
nominations at the Connections Fair and for 2 Sundays
in April prior to each of our two meetings. We received
a number of good nominations, which made selection
very competitive. We have continued to carefully align
the selection of organizations with ERUUF’s mission
and the ability to involve volunteers from ERUUF.
Since the last annual report, GS has generated a total
of $10677.25 for six recipients. This is considerably less
than was collected during the same time period last
year. To address this in part, we have made donating
easier by including links for online donations in our
publicity and after GS services during coffee hour.

Gara Pollock and Rob
Knebel
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Director of Music

Director of Administration

Kevin Badanes

Daniel Trollinger

ERUUF music has ended one of the most active This
year, ERUUF music saw the addition of yet another
new ensemble opportunity, continued its strong
tradition of excellent performance in service of worship
and in concert, and reached beyond our walls to invite
the larger community into our midst.
Last fall ERUUF hosted an event that it founded
almost fifteen years ago, the Southeastern District
Choir Fest. Over 100 UU singers from three states
spent a weekend on our campus in fellowship,
performing an evening concert, and then appearing in
service in support of Who are We, Whose are We, Who
are our Neighbors, and What is the Promise? This
spring, we presented the 50th anniversary concert as
part of our celebration weekend. Many volunteers in
music and the fellowship at large contribute their time
and talents to ensure these programs are possible.
Ensembles at ERUUF make up a significant part of
ERUUF’s musical life. This year, in an effort to align
with our efforts in multicultural competency and racial
justice, a new group came into being. The Beloved
Community Chorus is open to everyone, regardless of
experience, and provides an outlet to sing in the aural
tradition with an intentional spirit. We will continue to
grow this ensemble over the next year, and to integrate
it more fully into worship and ERUUF’s spiritual life.
The Eno River Singers continues to thrive with what
are some of the most dedicated volunteers in our midst,
logging hundreds of hours annually in support of the
fellowship. Our many small choirs, instrumental groups
are too numerous to list, but we continue to expand our
program to reflect the mission, and the needs of our
community. We give thanks for these gifts given freely
by the many musical lay leaders and participants. Music
at ERUUF serves everyone!

Highlights for 2015-16
Facilities: Landscaping of front entrance (many thanks
to Foundation grant, Tributary Land Design, and the
volunteer efforts of Beth Harvat, Rick Searles, Ann
Ringland, Nancy Henley, Richard Laxar, and others!);
Hosting Durham County Board of Elections as an early
voting site (March & November 2016).
Communications: Continue refine E-news, transition to
new email service, street sign messaging to communicate ERUUF values, IT upgrade with new server.
Web: Justice page reorganization to fit with new format
of Justice ministry, new event/calendar system, background development of mobile-friendly web site.
Finance: (10 month Summary) The third quarter this
year was slow. However, church income and expenses
are very seasonal by nature. While we are hopeful for a
strong fourth quarter like last year, there is a possibility
of a projected deficit ($5-10K). ERUUF could finish on
budget if end of year giving picks up like last year. A
pledge completion reminder letter was sent in May to
encourage folks to finish their pledges for the year.

Revenue/Expense YTD:
-7,187 (10-month last year, +$19,576).
General Reserve Fund: $55,475
Deferred Maintenance Fund: $52,802
Current Mortgage: $121,982
Budget Process
Ministry teams submit careful plans and budgets for the
upcoming year. A draft budget is presented to the
Board in April. Feedback from Board, Board Finance
Advisory Committee, staff, and congregation (May 1
forum) is gathered to revise budget over the next
month. The final budget is presented to the Board for
approval at their meeting on May 17. The budget is
then shared with the congregation prior to the June 5
Annual Meeting.
Budget Overview
This draft budget seeks to balance requests from
program leads and staff with ERUUF mission, board
initiatives, and leadership strategic planning for current
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Director of Administration
Daniel Trollinger

and coming years. Every year the stewardship cycle
winds up with about 50+ folks we haven’t heard from
at the time a budget needs to be presented to the Board
in May. This year we are projecting $753,000 from 335
pledges (total pledge amount is discounted on pledge
income line to account for pledge incompletion). This
is $17,000 more than last year. This speaks to the effectiveness of the stewardship team and the generosity of
the congregation.

This is not a growth budget. At a time when
there is growth in the programs and participation within the congregation (membership is over 600), there
are also hard costs to keep the budget sustainable. To
balance the budget this year some significant choices
are required.
Shift funding model for Justice. For the past few years,
ERUUF chose to increase funding for Justice by utilizing holding a special collection 6 Sundays of the year.
The projected funding of $15,000 through collections
has been diminishing, especially the last two years. In
light of the significant work to restructure justice and
outreach through the Vision Quest for Justice, AND to
clearly lift up our cores values, this year the draft
budget proposes funding this work directly ($12,000).

There are challenges and opportunities in the
budget process. On the plus side: solid stewardship
drive; significant pledge increases (especially among
the most committed); consistent giving patterns; increased auto-draft participation. On the challenge side:
increased costs over the last several years as a result of
program growth and being a Fair Compensation congregation (as voted on by the congregation). This includes salary adjustments, pension, and insurance.
This also includes increases to run the organization
(facilities, supplies, and administration).

Budget Information 20132016
Income
13-14
Contributions $738,000
Programs
$6,500
Fundraisers
$25,000
Facilities
$50,000
Other
$33,600
Total Budget
$853,100

14-15
15-16
$757,500 $776,000
$6,500
$5,000
$25,000
$25,000
$52,000
$52,000
$27,600
$30,100
$868,600 $888,100

Expenses
13-14
Program
$61,950
Personnel
$606,394
Administrative $65,300

14-15
15-16
$70,100 $71,100
$619,588 $652,088
$66,200 $66,700

House &
Grounds

$46,200

$46,200

$46,200

Denominational
Mortgage

$30,012
$43,244

$31,512
$35,000

$34,512
$17,500

Total Budget

$853,100

Auction needs a committee. The annual auction is an
important fundraiser for the Fellowship and needs additional support to be sustainable.
Student Minister. Continue support for this half-time
position as an ongoing commitment and priority for
congregation.
Cost of doing business. The major impact this year is
on core expenses and continued increases in health insurance. The Coordinating Team will create a task
force to study health insurance options for the future.
Program cuts. A number of areas are facing cuts: staff
and ministerial professional expenses (deeply cut), parttime staff hours, programs (RE, Multicultural Team,
Board, Leadership Development, and Adult Programs).
UUA GIFT. No increase this year.
Deferred Maintenance. This is covered by a fund
($52,802) and $8,000/year in Facilities expenses.

Fair compensation. Most senior staff are not in optimal
range on the UUA salary chart.
Note: Additional charts will be added to the final version of
the Annual Report in July after close of 2015-16 fiscal year.
Look to the web site (ERUUF by the Numbers) for quarterly
financial reports.

$868,600 $888,100
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Eno River Unitarian Universalist Fellowship
4907 Garrett Road, Durham, NC 27707
(919) 489-2575
office@eruuf.org
www.eruuf.org
Office Hours: Sun., 8:30 am - 1 pm; Mon. - Thurs., 10 am - 4 pm
Closed Friday & Saturday

The mission of the Eno River Unitarian Universalist Fellowship is to
transform lives by building a free and inclusive covenantal religious
community of spirit, service, justice, and love.

ERUUF is committed to the inclusion of every person. All are welcome
here without regard to race, ethnicity, gender, sexual orientation or
economic status. We are a UUA “Welcoming Congregation.”

Board of Trustees
Linda Brooks, Trustee
Elizabeth Dunn, Secretary
Ginny Fox, Trustee
Alan Hollister, Trustee
Chuck Kimpel, Trustee

Johan Madson, Chair
David Mills, Trustee
Kat Moran, Trustee
David Tucker, Trustee

Staff:
Rev. Deborah Cayer, Lead Minister ......................................................................... x102 dcayer@eruuf.org
Rev. Xolani Kacela, Assistant Minister..................................................................x103 xkacela@eruuf.org
Jacqueline Brett, Student Minister ......................................................... x109 jbrett@eruuf.org
Dr. Kevin Badanes, Director of Music ............................................. x106 kbadanes@eruuf.org
Julia Tyler, Director Religious Education ................................................ x107 jtyler@eruuf.org
Melissa Gjestvang-Lucky, Youth Ministry Coordinator .................. x122 mlucky@eruuf.org

Daniel Trollinger, Director of Administration ............................. x104 dtrollinger@eruuf.org
Mary Berry, Bookkeeper............................................................................................. x105 bookkeeper@eruuf.org
David Scheidt, Facilities Assistant ........................................................................... x115 dscheidt@eruuf.org
Shawn Trimble, Office Assistant ............................................................................... x118 strimble@eruuf.org
Michele Sager, Office Assistant ............................................................ x118 msager@eruuf.org
Heather Mills, RE Assistant ................................................................... x431 hmills@eruuf.org
Rev. Dr. Arvid Straube, Minister Emeritus
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